
EternaBond X Roofnstop
Partnership

RoofNStop is the official Irish distributor for EternaBond

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

 Locate area needing repair1.
 Clean the surface. Allow it to dry completely. Recommend cleaners: EternaClean, Lacquer Thinner,
Acetone, Commercial Roof Cleaner, etc.. Do not use detergent type cleaners. (If old Hypalon, PVC or
TPO, score the repair area with sand paper or equal, then wipe dust off.

2.

 Start removal of release liner3.
 Apply tape to surface4.
 Apply pressure to activate bonding process. Use a steel roofer’s roller for best results. The firmer the
pressure or rubbing applied, the faster & better the bond.

5.

NOTE: EternaBond does not stick to silicone. Do not use EternaPrime on PVC
 - For cold weather application, keep tape at room temperature before applying. Use EternaPrime
anytime temperature is below 4.4 degrees celcius.

LINER REMOVAL INSTRUCTIONS

 Grab outer edges with thumb & forefingers1.
 Push fingers together, bunching the tape in the middle2.

   3 & 4. In a fast motion, snap the tape forward and backward 7-10 times.
   5. Push fingers together again, allowing liner to “pop” from the tape
   6. Peel liner from tape and apply to prepared surface



INSTALLATION TIPS

EternaBond works best if contact to the roof surface is 100%. When veriations in the surface create an air
bubble larger than 1/2" or “tenting” occurs within 3/4" of the edge of the EternaBond; of if a curve creates
openings along the edge of the EternaBond, we recommend the following;

 Air Bubble: Lance, cut or pierce the bubble and squeeze the air out. The EternaBond will re-seal the
cut.

1.

Tenting: Cut the tented area so the Eternabond can be folded down flat. A smaller piece of
EternaBond should then be used to seal the cut area.

2.

Opening in the EternaBond along the edge;3.
           This usually occurs when the EternaBond is bunched together. Two solutions for this situation:

Cut the bunched EternaBond with a razor so it can be folded down, one side of the cut EternaBond
pressed against the surface, the other side folded over the first. A second, smaller piece of
EternaBond should then be used to seal the cut area.
Or, press down the opening and seal the edge with a second piece of EternaBond, or a good quality
caulking, or sealant.

      *Etema-Tip on RV Roofs: To keep the edge of the EternaBond that will be facing into the wind clean, run
a thin bead of caulking or sealant along the edge.

    4. Joints - Overlap or Butt Joint: Personal preference. If butt joint, make sure to pinch the joint together. If
overlap is chosen, make certain water cannot penetrate the overlap point.



INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

LOW-TEMP INSTALLATION
from 40°F (4.4°C) to-20°F (-28.9°C)

 Keep EternaBond tape warm
Brush away snow and remove ice, make sure surface is dry
Pretreat area with EternaPrime (Except PVC roofs)
Allow to dry (+/-30 minutes)
Install EternaBond tape

UNSTABLE SURFACES: (Mortar joints, masonry, wood, dusty surfaces) Pretreat area with EternaPrime before
applying tape.

PVC ROOFS: Score the surface with a Scotchbrite pad, sand paper, or equal. Wipe away the dust. DO NOT
use Eterna Prime.

METAL ROOFS: Remove loose rust and/or pretreat with EternaPrime. All EternaBond tapes work well, but
WebSeal and roof- coating is recommended.

GRANULATED ROOFS: EtemaBond RoofSealPLUS is recommended (provides extra 30 mils of MicroSealant
for deeper sealing).

CONTACT US

For more information on EternaBond products.

Contact RoofNStop directly at (01) 621-5677

Or visit our Dublin stores

RoofNStop Cherry Orchard
Unit 20, Cherry Orchard Industrial Estate, Ballyfermot Upper, Ballyfermot, Co. Dublin, D10 AY22

RoofNStop Clonshaugh
Unit 9 block 2, Port Tunnel Business Park, Dublin 17, D17 ED78


